
Solemnity of Saint Peter & Saint Paul 
 
Dear Parishioners, 
 
On Friday, Solemnity of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, a festive Mass was celebrated in 
Westminster Cathedral at noon.  The occasion was the 450th anniversary of the 
foundation of the English Seminary at Douai in northern France from which 
countless priests were trained with a view to ministering to the Catholic people of 
England and Wales in the early years of the Protestant Reformation when the 
persecution of Roman Catholics, and especially their priests, was particularly severe.  
Many of those men who trained in Douai as seminarians paid the price of ordination 
to the priesthood by being put to death for treason in their native country.  The 
ministry of some of them was long, for others their time as priests was short.  Many 
of them were martyrs.  The Mass was in honour of them, of the intervening 
generations of diocesan clergy and of those currently serving as secular priests in the 
Catholic Church today.  For those priests present it was a unique occasion to join in 
an act of public thanksgiving for their own vocations. 
 
At the Chrism Mass each year our priests publicly renew their priestly promises and 
pledge themselves, in union with their bishop, to continue their service to the people 
of God entrusted to their care.  Yesterday the focus was less on their ministry and the 
service rendered than on their own personal call to holiness in the secular/diocesan 
priesthood.  In the year I graduated from the Beda College in 1991 mine was the 
average age of the student population.  Looking around at the three hundred or so 
priests gathered in Westminster Cathedral on Friday I would guess that again my 
current age was the mean average of the concelebrants.  We are twenty-eight years 
further down the road so the inverse demographic pyramid of the Catholic 
priesthood in this country gave occasion to sobering reflection.  But the Mass was 
anything but a sad occasion, and at a moment in the Church’s history when priests 
often feel unappreciated by those in ecclesiastical authority over them, it was 
heartening to hear Cardinal Vincent Nichols’ homily.  I have heard the Cardinal 
preach on many occasions when he was my own bishop and it has to be said that 
whenever he speaks on the priestly ministry – at ordinations, at clergy days or on 
special occasions – he always warms to the subject and speaks of someone who loves 
everything that Catholic priesthood represents in terms of identity, ministry and 
service. 
 
Friday’s homily was no exception.  There was no reproof for past failures, no regret 
at missed opportunities.  There was acknowledgement of individual and collective 
achievement, there was affirmation of those currently in ministry, and there was 
hope that future generations too would be served by Catholic priests as generous and 
unstinting in their service as those whose past heroism was being saluted and whose 
current life and witness was the subject of intercession at the Mass on the Solemnity 
of the Sacred Heart.  The priests there dispersed with little fuss, most rushing back 
to tasks they had to put on hold so as to be at Westminster Cathedral at noon on a 
Friday, but all left with a spring in their step and the feeling that what they were 
doing in the name of the Lord Jesus was being recognised and encouraged by our 
pastors. 
 
Father Patrick 


